Ride 445 Report – 24 February 2013
A Tossing Good Ride.....!
Hares: Colin King aka: Wan King & "Friends"
Location: The Heavy Vehicle Car Park at the corner of (old) Jurong Road & Bukit Batok Road.
Welcome to Wan King's favourite territory, which he discovered when a bunch of Foreign Workers were
camped in this area, together with their female moral support services. No wonder he lost weight.
I'm not going to say where the Ride went, because:
- I was riding too fast to notice……
- O.K., I can't remember it all ……
- The lucky S.B.H. Members that rode it, don't need to be told where it went ……
- It's on the attached Google Earth map …… (Who would have thought someone could make millions of dollars
out of business names like Google & Yahoo).
It was a fast and smooth flowing Ride, except for the Goes Both Ways: "I didn't see the two big arrows on the
road" back-check and it only had one nasty hill.
Highlight of the Ride was Ditch & Coo Chi Coo displaying their higher intelligence level in fallen tree
negotiation.
The Circle was fairly brief as there were no French to make fun of, plus the others were eager to attack the
Greasy Spoon lunch.
Brick Shit House eventually returned to collect his Best New Hasher of 2012 award. At the current rate of
attendance, he will win again this year.
And now for the On-On.
Wan King is a master at organizing On-On's.
On the lead up to the Ride, it was going to be Pizza or Greasy Spoon.
At the Circle:
"Colin are we having Pizza?"
"Ah........., no.”
” It's the Greasy Spoon then!?"
"Yes, I think so but I'm not sure if they are open. I think I saw someone moving in there just now".
Here's a tip. We will only let you set another Ride if you appoint a Co-Hare to organize the On-On.
Voted: Great Ride, and off we went home, hungry.
On On
Scribed by,
Coo Chi Coo

